Clavulina coralloides (Linnaeus) J. Schröter

**Clavulina coralloides** [complex]  
Clavulinaceae
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**ID:** Body white; coral-like w/ somewhat rugged surface (or not).

**Habitat:** Dense clusters. On ground in forests (especially conifer).

**Fruiting Body:** 1.6 – 6.4 X 0.6" [4 – 12 X 1.5 cm]  
White. Erect, coral-like, variable but usually w/ forked branches from a base. Tips pointed/blunt and smooth/wrinkled.

**Spores:** White. Nearly round/broadly oval, smooth w/ apiculus (projection).

**Frequency:** Uncommon.

**Locations:** RKBRN.

**Notes:** Mycobank 114573. Paracitized by *Helminthrosphaeria chavariarum*. Rockburn Branch Park specimen identified by examination of spores by R. Solem.

**Synonym:** *C. cristata*


SPORES (7.0-7.9 x 5.9-6.2 μm): Rockburn Branch Park, 5/15/2014, R. Solem.